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Cpr powerpoint worksheet answer key

Transcript for CPR POWERPOINT WORKSHEET Name
________#1____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where does the heart lie? 3. What are the 3 main functions of CPR? A. B. C. 4. What do the letters CPR mean and what do they mean? C= , which means ________________ P= , which means ______________ R= , meaning
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. The ___________________ function is to keep the entrance to the trachea. 7. The highest risk of death from heart attack is in the initial _____ hours after the onset of symptoms. 8. What types of situations can cause the victim to need CPR? A.B.C. D. E. F. G. H. I. J. K. L. 9. What are the five main symptoms of a heart attack? A. B. C. D. 10. ______________ the side of the heart receives deoxygenated blood from the body, which it then pumps into the lungs (through the pulmonary artery) where carbon dioxide is exchanged for oxygen.
11. The side of the heart ___________ receives oxygenated blood from the lungs (through the pulmonary vein) which it then pumps through the atrium to the ventricle; from the ventricle blood is pumped through the aorta to the rest of the body. 12. What three things should be done to help a fully conscious (vigilant) victim who shows signs of a heart attack? A.B.C. 13. Define the following terms: A. Coronary heart disease: B. Respiratory arrest: C. Cardiac arrest: D. Stroke: E. Clinical death: F. Brain death: G. Biological death: H. heart attack:
14. What are A,B,C's CPR? A= B= C= 15. How old is the adult? 16. Ispunite postupak za odraslu žrtvu koja će možda trebati CPR: A. B. C. D. E. F. H. I. J. Provjerite žrtvu za _________________________________________________________........____________________________________________.............________________________..........______________________________ Nježno ih protresite i pitajte:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Ako žrtva ne odgovori
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Slušaj i osjeti disanje. If the victim is not breathing normally, pinch _______________ and cover your mouth with your own. Give ______________ full breaths until you see
your chest rise. Every breath should last 1 second. With each breath __________________ should be lowered and lifted so that you know that the air is entering. After giving two breaths, immediately chest compression. Use the nipple line to determine the correct position of the hands for compression. Push down on the chest ___________ to _________ inches, _______ times right between the nipples where the heart lies. This means that the compression-to-breathing ratio is 30:2. Pump at a rate of ___________ compression per
_________ minute. If you see chest movements, place the recovering victim in a recovery position in case 17. On which part of the sternum should chest compression be performed? ___________________________ 18. What's the recovery position? ______________________________________________________ 19. How old is the child? 20. Complete the procedure for the victim who is a child who may need CPR: A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. J. K. Check for
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________......_________________________________________................................................................................................________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________........._________ If you're alone with a child what should you do?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Open airways Check for __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________slušajte, feel the air Do not breathe: give ___________ breaths Perform chest compression over the
nipple line in the center of the chest. If the child is small, use one hand for compression. If the child is larger, use two hands for compression. Press the sternum down 1 to 1 1/2 inches. Give ______________ compressions for each ________ inhale (30:2 ratio) Pump at the rate of _______________________ compression per _________ minute. You should perform 5 cycles of 30 compressions in 2 minutes. 21. How old is the child? 22. Fill in the infant data that may need CPR: A. Check for
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________touch, lightly pinching the
child on the feet, face and chest. B. If there is no response, perform _____ cycles _______compressions before calling ________________________.. C. A = ______________________________________ D. Open the airways. Gently lean your head back, just far enough away that the child's mouth faces the ceiling. Don't tilt your head too far back! This may injure
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ F. If the child is not breathing, Give
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Cover both baby _______________ and
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ H. I. The correct place for chest compression is
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________Position
3. And on October 4th, 1945, to the middle of the chest, 1/2 inch below the nipple line. K. Press down ___________ ____________ inch. L. Perform 30 chest compressions for every 2 breaths in a 30:2 ratio. M. ______________ compression should be given every 1 minute. N. If the child recovers, put them in the ______________________ position by gently supporting the neck and picking them up. 23. What are the specific circumstances under which a non-doctor (someone who is NOT a doctor) can stop CPR? A.B. C. D. E. Obstructed
airways (asphyxiation) on October 24, 2014. Djelomično opstruivljene zračne puteve uz dobru izmjenu zraka:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Djelomično opstruij zračni put s lošom izmjenom zraka:
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Completely Completely Airway:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
or
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Suffocation of adults; conscious / Heimlich manoeuvre A. • • If the victim nods yes, ask them: ________________________________________________ If they say no, don't help them. B.C.D. 30. Suffocation of adults; unaware A.B.C. D. E. F. 31. Suffocation of infants; aware of A.B.C. D. 32. Suffocation of infants; unconscious A.B.C. D. E. F. 33. What type of surface and position must the saviour be in when performing CPR? 34. What is the universal sign for suffocation? 35. What would happen in this situation? • You have opened the
airways of the unconscious victim. You try to give two full breaths, but the air doesn't seem to reach the lungs because the chest doesn't rise. 36. If two lifeguards are available for assistance, how often should they rotate positions? How soon should this process be completed? 37. What to do about the drowning victim who needs help? 38. What is the law of the Good Samaritan? A first aid badge worksheet can provide a young scout with some basic knowledge of first aid in the ability to provide immediate assistance and assistance to
anyone who is injured or who suddenly gets sick. The First Aid Workbook includes various examples of how to provide assistance. Skills learned for first aid don't come all together overnight. There are also different levels in the first aid workbook that will help provide guidance to the Scout on what skills they need to learn. Some of these lessons include: First Aid Word Search Worksheets Image Gallery from the First Aid Merit Badge worksheet, source:rus.ninja80.info Life-saving Cpr is a skill every first aid student should learn. The ability to
perform CPR is very valuable to the rescue team. If you could help someone in cardiac arrest, he'd put his life in danger. Training coming from CPR helps prevent the death of a person who suffered from a heart attack or other heart disease. Some life-saving skills taught in the first aid workbook are also useful for those who would like to become lifeguards themselves. For example, the ability to operate CPR appliances and use other personal protective equipment may come in handy if you choose to volunteer in rescue missions. printable
first aid worksheets – dragonglass from the first aid merits worksheet , source:dragonglass.co While CPR is very important to those in the medical profession, the first aid workbook should teach basic first aid practices. The workbook should include teaching the child how to help the victim in the emergency room and how to apply pain if necessary. First aid can also teach children how to deal with the emotional side of situations where someone has an accident. When children have experienced traumatic experiences such as accidents or
injuries, they tend to have a higher level of pain tolerance. As a result, children should be taught CPR techniques and the importance of being aware of their surroundings when participating in outdoor activities. Lovely First Aid Logo – yepigames from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:yepigames.me All examples of skills in first aid worksheets must be accompanied by appropriate instructions for a particular situation. The same applies to first aid lessons in the workbook. First aid worksheets should teach children how to manage CPR
and how to manage first aid to those they are in direct contact with. This should prepare children to provide assistance to the victim when they are in any accident or emergency. The 33 best merit badge presentation materials images on Pinterest from first aid merit badge worksheet, source:pinterest.com First aid merit badge worksheets should also be designed to help children learn the correct way to put the victim in the appropriate position to treat first aid. For example, they should be taught how to properly remove the victim from the
accident, whether the victim is awake or unconscious. They should also know where to place the victim after the patient has been taken out of the accident, even if they are unsure. Most first aid worksheets should include a list of the most common first aid techniques that can be used to help victims of emergency medical care. Situation. Personal Management Merit Badge Answers Awesome Wilderness Survival from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:churchofjesusfuckingchrist.com Worksheets should also teach children how to read
the body language of victims during an emergency and what to do if they notice that the victim is not cooperating with their attempts to provide first aid. They should also learn about the difference between the needs of the victim and the patient when they have a medical emergency problem. In some cases, there may be a need to remove the victim from the accident due to an impending heart attack or heart problem, but the first aid worksheet should teach children how to help victims breathe in case the victim does not have a pulse.
Workbooks should teach children to follow proper protocol at all times. This includes telling the victims where they should go if they get injured and what to do to bring them home safely if there is an accident. The 33 best pictures of Scout badges on Pinterest from the first aid merit badge worksheet , source:pinterest.com Good books can also teach kids about CPR. You should also know about first aid kako izvoditi CPR vježbe u slučaju da su sudjelovali u nesreći ili hitnim slučajevima. Orienteering Merit Badge Workbook US Scouting
Service Project from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:yumpu.com 27 Best Scholarship Merit Badge Worksheet from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:incharlottesville.com Emergency Preparedness Boy Scouts of America Amazon from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:amazon.com Boy Scout Worksheets from first aid merit badge worksheet , source:topsimages.com source:topsimages.com
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